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Access To Asylum International Refugee
In damning indictment of Home Office’s proposed immigration overhaul, solicitors body warns reforms would ‘make a mockery of British fair play’ and risk ‘overturning’ principle that everyone is equal ...
Patel’s asylum plans ‘pose serious threat’ to rule of law and ‘undermine access to justice’, warns Law Society
Public Attorney's Office The Public Attorney’s Office (PAO), an attached agency of the Department of Justice (DOJ), will continue providing legal assistance to refuges, asylum seekers and displaced ...
PAO to continue assisting refugees, asylum seekers, displaced persons
Among those arriving are people fleeing conflict and persecution, in need of international protection,” said Triggs. “We offered to increase our support to the authorities to help ensure unimpeded ...
UNHCR's Protection Chief visits Cyprus, addresses challenges in access to asylum
PRITI PATEL’S planned overhaul of the asylum system will undermine the rule of law and access to justice, lawyers warned as a “sham” consultation on the changes closed this week. Under the Home ...
Patel’s asylum system overhaul plans will undermine rule of law and access to justice, lawyers warn
Many refugees remain entirely undocumented and without access to rights ... Refugees and asylum seekers only make up around 10% of all international migrants . Yet they and the systems designed ...
How COVID-19 became a cover to reduce refugee rights
The Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS UK) has produced a new report calling for “a radically reformed asylum system ... offers and enjoy 30 days' access for just £7.99 ...
Jesuit Refugee Service urges ‘human-centred’ reform to asylum system
Migration Policy Institute’s Randy Capps talked about the Biden administration’s approach to the number of refugees ... and process of seeking asylum in the U.S. International Refugee ...
Randy Capps on the Biden Administration's Approach to Refugee Admissions to U.S.
Not a single European country has decided to support the UK government’s controversial asylum plans, with the UN on Saturday night criticising the proposals as so damaging they risked Britain’s ...
EU countries snub Priti Patel’s plans to return asylum seekers
“To be clear: the asylum ... of the International Rescue Committee. “This leadership is sorely needed,” he said. Under Biden’s new allocation, 7,000 slots are reserved for refugees from ...
After outcry, Biden plans to lift refugee cap in May
More than 33,000 Syrian refugees ... asylum in the country as a result of the civil war. Those who can prove a specific threat on their lives are able to stay. Facing criticism from the ...
Denmark Says Syrian Civil War is Over, Begins Forcing Some Refugees Granted Asylum to Leave
which all asylum seekers and refugees hold, will allow asylum seekers direct access to basic financial services.” IHREC chief commissioner Sinéad Gibney said the body had committed ...
Bank of Ireland moves to allow asylum seekers open accounts
OTTAWA — The Federal Court of Appeal has found that a pact between Ottawa and Washington to turn back asylum-seekers ... The Canadian Council for Refugees, Amnesty International and the Canadian ...
Pact allowing Canada to return asylum claimants to U.S. is constitutional: court
which has distracted international attention from the Rohingya crisis and pushed Myanmar into a political crisis that presently shows few signs of abating. More than a million Rohingya refugees ...
UN Urges Bangladesh to Delay Rohingya Refugee Island Transfers
“To be clear: the asylum process ... Some 35,000 refugees have been cleared to go to the United States, and 100,000 remain in the pipeline and their lives remain in limbo, said David Miliband, ...
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